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 ADMIRAL BRINE'S ' AMONGST AMERICAN INDIANS.' *

 By CLEMENTS R. D{ARKHAM, C.B., F.R.S.

 ADMIRAL LINDESAY BRINE, already well known as the author of the
 ' Taeping Rebellion in China,' visited America to investigate the
 mounds and defensive earthworks of Ohio, and the principal ruins of
 Central America, in 1869. His professional and other duties have
 delayed the publication of his work,'bu't the interval has enabled him to
 study the results of subsequent investigations, and the gallant adtniral
 may now be congratulated Otl the appearance of a valuable as well as a
 pleasantly'written book.

 Admiral Brine e2ramined the two largest mounds in Ohio, those of
 Miamisburgh and Grave Creek, as well as the rernarkable defensive
 works, including Fort Ancient, of all of which he gives careful and
 interesting descriptions. He is unable to believe that the earthworks
 in exact geometric shapes can be the work of the aborigines, and is
 inclined to attribute them to some very early Spanish or French adven-
 turers. But the mounds and some' of the defensive works are un-
 doubtedly of native orit,in, though their at,e and their builders are
 difficult and pesple2ring questions. There is no reason to suppose that
 the aboliginal inhalxitants of the Ohio valley were ever in a much higher
 state of civilization than they were when they first became known to
 Europeans; yet the Delaware Indians of the last century only knew of
 the mound-builders as a distinct people from themselves called Tallegwi,
 who, in the far-off times, went away south down the vallet of the
 Mississippi, and never returned. Admiral Brine, after comparing the
 mounds of Ohio with similar works in Guatemala, arrixtes at the conclu-
 sion that the Tallegwi invaded and conquered the Central American
 region, and were, in fact, identical with the Toltecs who built the temples
 in Ghiapas and Yucatan. It is certain that the Ohio conquerors, if they
 really e2rtended their migrations so far, brought no knowledge of sculp-
 ture or architecture with them. But there is authority for the belief
 tbat the chiefs of the Quiche-Toltecs formed a perfectly distinct caste
 from the people they enslaved, a fact which points to conquest by
 invaders at some early period.

 The Delaware tradition may, however, point to some monement of
 much less importance. The mound-builders of Ohio are believed, on
 good grounds, to have been an aglicultural race. Mr. Shaler has suggested
 that it was the cotning of the buSalo into the Ohio valley, affording food
 without labour, that debased the mound-builders from agriculturists to
 hunters. On this llypothesis, the aboriginal inhabitants, in their mound-

 * ' Travels amongst American Indians, tbeir ancient enrthworks and temples,' by
 Vice-A(lmiral Lindesay Brine (Sampson Low dc Co., 189*.
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 building period, were more advanced than their huntinb descendants, though the same people.

 From the mound-builders of Ohio the author take3 us, in several
 very pleasantly written chapters on the prairies and the far WYest, to
 Central ;America, lvhere he had opportunities of visiting and studying
 some of the famous ruins, including Patin3.mit, Utatlan, Palenque, and
 Uxmal. Although this field of research has l)een well worked both
 before and since, yet the admiral's descriptions and reSections are fresh
 and interesting, and his book is a welcome ad(lition to the literature of
 the subject. After rery carefully examining the ruins at Palenque, he
 went on to Usmal, in Yucatan, and by comparing the two styles he was
 able to estimate their relative antiquittt. At l'alenque the temples are
 built of compact stone and mortar colrered with cement, with many
 human fi2,ure3 of stucco, or graven on slabs. At Usmal the walls are
 faced with well-worked masonry, with no coatin^,s of cement and no
 figures. Ile concludes that Usmal is more modern than Palenque, the
 flourishing period of the latter being fronl about the eiOhth to the
 fourteenth century. Palenque llas the advantage of a magnificent site.
 The ruins stand on heights which form the foothills of the Sierra beyond,
 with a broad view over the forest-covered plain belo5sr, away to the
 waters of the gulf. The rllins have been restored in imagination by the
 artistic skill of Viollet-le-Duc, and also in Bancroft's work.
 The centre of interest, from AdInilal Brine's point of view, is the

 so-called " Temple of the Closs " at Palenque. The altar tablet is 6 feet
 4 inches by 10 feet 8 inches, with inscriptions at the sides. In the centre
 is the figure supposed to be a cros3 surmounted by the quetzal, or sacred
 bird. On either side there is a man, well drawn and clothed. That on
 the right offers something reseimbling a new-born child to the quetzal,
 while that on the left is smaller. Admiral Brine holds that the figure
 on the right is nob a priest, but a Quiche chief clothed in the dress
 describeid by Juarro. Unable to come to the conclusion that the artistic
 skill of the people who conceived and esecuted these sculptures and
 architectural works was of indigenous growth, Admiral Brine turns to
 Europe for a s()lution of the problem. The supposed cross, on which the
 sacred bird is perched, points, he is inclined to think, to the East; and
 he suggests that Antilia and the seven cities founded by seven bishops
 from the kingdom of Don Roderick may b3 something more than a
 myth. He quotes the very same passafte from Galvano on which Mr.
 Yulei Oldham also re] ies to support his pt e-Columbian Portuguese
 voyage to Aulerica. But if there was any residue of truth in the mJrth
 of Antilia's seven cities, there must of necesbity harre been return
 voyages to bring back the tale concerning thetn, and tllis is not
 suggested. The general drift of opinion, I)ased on the scientific study
 of American archasological remains, is cwrtainly in t1le dilection of an
 43sceedingly remote origin for the red race, and of indigenous develop-
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 ment. The solution of these problems is no longer sought from
 Manchurians or Atalays, or evetl from Don Roderick's bishops. The
 builders of ancient times, on the American continent, whether of the
 mounds in Ohio, of the pueblos in New Mexico, of Palenque and Usmal,
 or of Sacsahuaman and Tiahuanacu, probably developed their art by
 slow degrees, in their own way, and without foreign help. But these
 are doubtful questions which will require much more research and
 study before solutions can be reached; and meallwhile Admiral Brine's
 contribution to the literature of early American civilization is very
 welcome. It is the work of a painstaking, conscientious investigator,
 who has carefully weighed the evidence at his disposal, and has arrived
 at his conclusions after very comprehensive study. Apart from its
 antiquarian value, the admiral's wolk forms an agreeable and pleaeantly
 written book of travels.

 MRS. BISHOP IN KOREA, CHINA, AND RUSSIAN MANCHURIA.

 ETHE following lettel has been received at the Society from Mrs. Bishop:-]

 British Legation, Peking, October 5,1894.
 I think that it is about time that I should give some account of

 myself. My former letter was sent by my boatmen froan Nungehyon
 to Seul after my five weeks of successful travel on the south branch of
 the Ean. I think I wrote of an accident in a rapid, in which I lost many
 of my notes and nearly all my negatives talen on the Han.

 I went up the north branch of the Han afterwards as far as it was
 possible to pole and drag a sampon. Returning 30 miles to Nungehyon,
 I took ponies and went for a week to the Diamond mountain, partly taking
 Mr. Campbell's route, partly Ir. Curzon's, and partly a new one, return-
 ing inland. I then went nearly due east, and crossed a most remark-
 able pass 4100 feet in altitude, " the Pass of the 99 turns," which descends
 abruptly on the sea, kept to the coast for 50 aniles, turned west to Am-
 pien and Namson, and from thence reached Jenson by the high-road,
 having spent a very successful and on the whole pleasant two months.
 At Jenson I left all my travelling-gear, intendiny to return after the
 rainy season and continue my journey to the Tumen and Russian Man-
 churia. The war maimed my plan, and left me with a mutilated half.
 I reached Chemulpo on Julle 21 by steamer, intending to go up to Seul,
 get my money arld my luggage, and in a few days go to Japan for the
 summer. I found Chemulpo occupied by the Japanese, and I was
 ordered away that night, not into a position of security, but actually
 into the lion's mouth, i.e. on board a Japanese steamer, which sailed that
 night for ports in the Gulf of Pechili. - I was penniless and had only the
 clothes I wore, and in this statel reached Chefu, where the Consul pro-
 vided me with money, and the wives of the British and Spanish minister s
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